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1e bitcoin payment innovation has gained wider interest around the world, but its adoption among the general population has been
a challenge. Bitcoin as a peer-to-peer technology works with no central authority or banks, and the transaction management and
issuing of bitcoin is carried out collectively by the network. One major debate on bitcoin development and diffusion is the critical
matter of nongovernment intervention through adequate policy and regulatory framework and thus hinders people’s active
participation (acceptance) in the bitcoin market. Consequently, this study is purposed to examine the role government policy and
regulations (moderating impact) can have in driving the acceptance of bitcoin payment from the Chinese perspective. 1e UTAUT
was used as the theoretical basis fromwhich amodel was developed for testing.1e structural equationmodel (SEM) through the use
of SmartPLS was employed to undertake the analysis. 1e results have demonstrated that government regulation moderates
(significant) the influence of both performance expectancy and infrastructure support on the behavioral acceptance of bitcoin
payment. However, government regulation contrary to expectations was not significant in moderating the influence of effort
expectancy (EE) and security on the acceptance of bitcoin payments. Additionally, the study discovered that performance expectancy,
security, EE, and infrastructure support were significant in encouraging bitcoin behavioral adoption. 1e practical and theoretical
implications of these findings on the development and diffusion of bitcoin technology systems are dissected meticulously.

1. Introduction

1e bitcoin technology (first introduced in 2009 was the
world first decentralized cryptocurrency) development has
brought about new waves of momentums in the digital
payment industry which provides consumers with more
options when completing business transactions. Bitcoin
system which is based on blockchain technology is gaining
wider acceptance around the world. Bitcoin innovation is
considered a digital virtual currency that empowers P2P
electronic payment [1, 2]. It is also considered a form of
electronic cash that permits people to engage in payments
unswervingly to another party without clearance from a
financial entity [3, 4]. Transactions performed on bitcoin are
deemed to be only between the two parties without any
involvement of any central authority [1, 5, 6]. 1e bitcoin

transaction trails and history are kept in chronological order
in a public ledger (single digital file) called blockchain [5, 7].
1e public ledger is a system/technology that keeps records
of transactions (all) happening in the system [8, 9]. 1e two
key characteristics of blockchain technology that drive
bitcoin development are what is called distributed con-
sensus and anonymity [3, 10–12]. 1ese elements of dis-
tributed consensus and anonymity ensure that every
transaction (online) which pertains to digital assets (past
and present) can be thoroughly authenticated in the future
without jeopardizing the privacy of parties and the digital
asset held [3, 13]. Some major features of bitcoin are a
decentralized system, no bank institution, absence of
government, unlimited capital, cannot (account) be
blocked, acts as currency, secured, and anonymous trans-
actions [1, 14].
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1ough the novelty that comes with bitcoin technology is
welcomed by a larger number of people, there is still fear
lingering in the hearts and minds of some people (both
individual and industry) who fear that the noninvolvement of
third parties such as government and other key players in the
digital currency industry may comprise the novelty of this
payment technology (bitcoin). 1is is buttressed in [3] who
indicated that bitcoin had to contend with many regulatory
matters relating to governments (national) and financial
institutions due to the fear that it can be used to undertake
anonymous transactions (multidollar) without direct control
from the government. 1e nonparticipation of key actors in
bitcoin payment architecture could pose a danger of dis-
rupting current payment (digital) systems and entire mon-
etary systems [15]. It was designed to work independently
from regulators and lawyers [15]. It has been highlighted that,
to reduce the risk inherent in bitcoin, financial regulators and
policymakers must endeavor to ensure that tradings
(transactions) are properly organized to protect the parties
involved [16]. Other scholars have elaborated that based on
the unique characteristics of bitcoin, a proper regulatory
framework (inevitable) is required to empower its legitimacy
(digital currency) and protect both consumers [8]. With this,
three key areas (bitcoin) have been proposed that need to be
regulated such as prevention of financial crimes, taxation,
and consumer protection (data security) [8]. People, who are
in favor of government policy regulatory of bitcoin, have
indicated that regulations can be broadly classified into, first,
regulations that seek to protect bitcoin users (consumers and
investors fraud and theft) and, second, ones that protect
society from people who use bitcoin (like terrorists, violent
criminals, and drug dealers) [17].

1e rise of bitcoin started in China in 2013 which
subsequently saw the growth of Chinese exchanges domi-
nating the international exchange market with more bitcoin
transactions being completed as compared to other coun-
tries [18]. During this period, it has been speculated that the
Chinese government’s official status on bitcoin trading was
ambiguous and regulators were not ready to institute any
tight controls even though they have grievous concerns
regarding the potential of bitcoin to be utilized for unau-
thorized criminal activity [18]. 1e increase in demand for
bitcoin trading (both Chinese users and investors) in 2017
leads the government and regulatory agencies to institute
firm regulations on the bitcoin transaction industry [18, 19].
Despite these tight regulations (ban) on bitcoin, it was es-
timated that the sale of blockchain hardware systems for
cryptocurrency mining in China rose to RMB 8.7 billion
($1.30 billion) representing 45% of the worldwide sales, and
it was projected to reach 35.6 billion RMB in 2020 [19]. With
the Chinese government’s broad regulatory powers, it em-
powers it to influence directly the domestic bitcoin users,
exchanges, and miners indirectly through externalities such
as energy costs [18, 20]. Furthermore, the Chinese tight
control on the Internet and all Internet Service Providers
(ISPs) which permit the gathering and analysis of domestic
traffic affects the bitcoin traffic [18]. In terms of computing
power, China’s five major mining pools such as BTC.com,
AntPool, ViaBTC, F2Pool, and BTC.TOP accounted for

about 70% of the bitcoin computing power globally as of
2018 [21]. 1e bitcoin full node data depict that the total
number of nodes in China was ranked third globally trailing
behind the USA and Germany as of 2018 while China’s share
of the worldwide full nodes fluctuates between 5% and 8%
[21]. 1e number of bitcoin full nodes in China has been
increasing, and as of 2018, the user rate of bitcoin full nodes
increased to unprecedented levels of 17%, beating Germany
to move to the second position behind the USA [21].

1e goal of this research is thus to study the scope to
which government policy and regulations can drive the
adoption of bitcoin payments. Specifically, the moderating
impact of government regulations on the bitcoin payment
systems usage among a cross section of Chinese citizens was
interrogated. Government policy is considered as the dec-
laration of government political activities, plans, and in-
tentions about a particular cause of action, and it impacts the
quality of life of people in society [22]. Government policies
are meant to guide as to why certain things must be done in a
certain manner, and it applies at all levels (national to local
government) to provide a safety net for the people and
change social behavior. Government policies as a set of
decisions are intended to influence change or tackle chal-
lenges that have been identified by society [23]. Public policy
conveys the goals, decisions, and actions adopted by the
government for political, social, and economic management
[24]. Bitcoins become popular in China in 2013, and gov-
ernment regulators were deeply concerned over the potential
criminal activity, subversion of capital controls, and spec-
ulative risk that bitcoins pose [18]. 1is eventually led to the
Chinese government’s ban on bitcoin transactions with the
Central Bank of China refusing bitcoin trading/payments
based on the absence of government regulations [25–27]. To
accomplish the goals of this paper, UTAUT was used as the
theoretical foundation, and it was integrated with infra-
structure support, Internet security, and government reg-
ulations alongside the key constructs of UTAUT
(performance and effort expectancy). While scholars have
examined bitcoin adoption [28, 29], particularly from the
Chinese angle [27, 30], these studies have failed empirically
to tackle the critical issue of government regulations and
how they can influence the Chinese citizens’ decision to use
bitcoin payment. 1is is the gap that this paper fills since the
regulatory framework for bitcoin’s digital currency is fun-
damental to the success of bitcoin both theoretically and
managerially.

1e innovation of this paper is the integration of gov-
ernment policy and regulations into the UTAUT model
which empowers the study to demonstrate its theoretical
contributions to the literature through the empirical vali-
dation of how government regulation can enhance the
predictive powers of these factors (performance expectancy,
effort expectancy, infrastructure support, and Internet se-
curity) on the bitcoin adoption behavior. 1e research
questions are (1) to what extent does performance and effort
expectancy, infrastructure support, and Internet security
significantly drive the bitcoin payment adoption intention?
(2) To what extent do government policy and regulations
moderate the influence of performance expectancy, effort
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expectancy, infrastructure support, and Internet security on
the adoption of bitcoin payment? 1e interrogation of these
questions does not only contribute to enriching the bitcoin
and digital payment literature but also importantly provides
key information for regulators especially in China to take
adequate measures to integrate bitcoin digital currency into
the financial architecture through the promulgation of
relevant regulatory frameworks.

1e reminder of this research is prepared as follows:
literature review section which examines the development
and current empirical studies on bitcoin, research frame-
work and hypotheses development, research model, the
methodology employed, results, discussion with implica-
tions (practical and research), and the conclusion along with
the limitations and future works.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Understanding Bitcoin Technology. Bitcoin is a widely
used cryptocurrency that accounts for all transactions in a
distributed appended-only public ledger called blockchain
[31, 32]. Bitcoin provides a system to engage in the man-
agement of currency without any form of central control,
and it was believed to have been launched during the 2007 to
2008 financial crisis [33, 34]. Bitcoin applies the P2P (peer-
to-peer) system (technology) which operates without third-
party control such as banks, chartered accountants, notaries,
or any other centralized government services [31, 32]. 1is
means that the owners or users of bitcoin have full control of
how they spend it with permission from any centralized
government or public authority [31, 35].

Bitcoin operates in a decentralized format, and it is
considered one of the first monetary systems that are fully
decentralized beyond any limit of any monetary power
system [33, 36]. 1e bitcoin decentralization is limited to the
following areas [33]: (a) the ledger of transactions is main-
tained openly by every node; (b) transactions are validated by
distributed node and not by any central authority; (c) new
bitcoins can be generated by any node, as compared to a
government-controlled economy that centralized; (d) bitcoin
exchange value is dynamic, and there is the absence of
principal controller of it. Under bitcoin, e-payments are
performed by producing trades that transmit bitcoins be-
tween users through the undertaking of a sequence of per-
manent cryptographic hashing maneuvers on the public key
of users [2, 31, 37]. Users in the bitcoin environment have
obtained many addresses through the creation of manifold
public keys, and these addresses can be linked with many
wallets [31, 38]. 1e private key of the users is needed for
bitcoins to be spent in the form of digitally signed trans-
actions [1, 31]. 1e use of the hash of the public key as a
delivery location/address gives consumers a level of obscu-
rity, and it is often advised to use diverse addresses (bitcoin)
for every operation/transaction that is received [39, 40].
Bitcoin transaction procedures are illustrated in Figure 1.

2.2. Empirical Studies on Bitcoin. 1e bitcoin payment
technology has been indicated to drastically change the

existing retail payment systems as well as the money system.
Studies that therefore provide critical insights into the
characteristics that drive the utilization of bitcoin are of great
importance [41]. To make good on this call, many research
studies have been completed to help provide the physio-
logical motivations for bitcoin adoption and diffusion. A
study demonstrating the adoption process of bitcoin by
business executives showed that privacy has an important
influence on perceived utility and that trust influences the
privacy and ease of use of bitcoin payment [42]. Under-
standing the use of bitcoin adoption in Iran, it was dem-
onstrated that compatibility, personal innovation in IT, and
resistance to change had a positive influence on the be-
havioral intention, while the behavioral intention showed a
significant effect on the acceptance of bitcoin [29]. In
Malaysia, it was shown that the individual tendency to use
bitcoin is high, and the elements of performance expectancy,
social influence, facilitating conditions, and price value were
directly linked to the people’s adoption behavior of bitcoin
[43].

Furthermore, to explore the factors (enablers and bar-
riers) that affect bitcoin adoption in South Africa, it was
revealed that factors such as perceived benefits, attitude
toward bitcoin, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral
control showed a direct impact on the intention to use
bitcoin [44]. Also, the study demonstrated that perceived
benefits, usefulness and ease of use, and trust had an indirect
effect on the intention to use and that the complex nature of
bitcoin and its higher nature of volatility were barriers to
bitcoin adoption [44]. A similar study that examined the
end-users perspective on bitcoin adoption in South Africa
showed that visibility, perceived ease of use, relative ad-
vantage, observability, the voluntariness of use, the pro-
pensity to hoard, compatibility, and demonstrability
(results) were directly related to the behavioral adoption of
bitcoin [45]. However, the same study reported that gender
and image (perception towards bitcoin) were not directly
associated with the end-user acceptance of bitcoin [45].
Another study revealed that top management support and
organizational readiness are major enablers for the adoption
of bitcoin, and that large corporations have higher ten-
dencies to adopt bitcoin technology than small to medium-
sized companies (SMEs) [46].

Additionally, when it comes to bitcoin acceptance in
Saudi Arabian, it was shown that subject norms, security
risk, perception of utility, and enjoyment do influence the
acceptance and utilization of bitcoin among Saudi Arabian
citizens [47]. Another study demonstrated that intrinsic
motivation in terms of hedonic motivation is important in
the adoption of blockchain technology (bitcoin), while ex-
trinsic motivations such as performance expectancy are a
significant predictor of bitcoin use [48]. Effort expectancy,
however, was not significant in driving the behavioral ac-
ceptance of bitcoin [48]. Also, a similar study reported that
factors such as effort expectancy, performance expectancy,
decentralization, adoption risk, perceived trust, and social
influence were, respectively, directly associated with be-
havioral intention and future expectancy of bitcoin [28].
Lastly, further research revealed that the intention to adopt
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cryptocurrency (bitcoin) is driven by techno-stress and
technology involvement [49]. Cryptocurrency compatibility
and efficacy influenced techno-stress and technology in-
volvement, respectively [49]. While cryptocurrency func-
tional transparency showed a direct effect on techno-stress,
it was, however, not significant in driving technology in-
volvement [49].

2.3. Research Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses
Development

2.3.1. Research Conceptual Framework

(1) Unified /eory of Acceptance and Use of Technology
(UTAUT). 1e UTAUT advanced by Venkatesh, Morris
[50], is among the major theories/models on the acceptance
of new forms of technology. 1e UTAUT comprises four
major variables such as performance expectancy, effort
expectancy, social influence, and facilitation conditions [50].
1ese variables are considered to have a direct impact on the
adoption intention and the actual use of technology. 1ey
are also moderated by factors such as age, gender, experi-
ence, and voluntariness [50]. It has been stipulated that the
application of these constructs in research can empower
researchers and practitioners to properly determine the
individual decision to use a particular system [51, 52]. 1e
UTAUT was combined with eight (8) theories/models, and
they are the technology acceptance model (TAM), the theory
of reason action (TRA), the motivational model (MM), the
theory of planned behavior (TBP), the combined theory of
planned behavior/technology acceptance model (C-TPB-
TAM), innovation diffusion theory (IDT), the model of PC
utilization (MPCU) and the social cognitive theory (SCT).
All these theories/models contributed to providing a better
explanation of the acceptance and use of any new techno-
logical system via the UTAUTmodel.1is was demonstrated

in a study that showed this performed better than the eight
individual theories with an R2 value of 69% [50]. 1e
UTAUTmodel is depicted in Figure 2. Table 1 presents the
UTAUT core constructs and their respective descriptions.

1e UTAUT has been applied in several information
systems application research such as communication sys-
tems (e.g., robot systems, mobile banking, information
Kiosk, and mobile commerce) [53–55], general-purpose
systems (e.g., information systems/technology, e-govern-
ment services, e-filing systems, e-readiness, and knowledge
management systems) [56–59], office systems (e.g., ac-
counting information systems, computer-based assessment
model, peer-to-peer academic network, and remote desktop
applications) [60–62], and specialized business systems (e.g.,
medical support system, electronic HRM system, tax soft-
ware system, and customer relationship management sys-
tems) [63–67]. 1e utilization of the UTAUTmodel in these
diverse fields of studies/areas provides a testament to the
relevance, reliability, adequacy, and robustness of the ca-
pacity of this model to augment the comprehension of the
elements driving the acceptance of new information sys-
tems/technology. 1is accounted for its utilization in this
paper to elucidate the adoption of bitcoin among Chinese
citizens.

1e main core constructs of the UTAUT model were
modified and integrated with new constructs to enable the
realization of the objective of this study. 1e modification
saw the exclusion of two core constructs of the UTAUT
which are social influence and facilitation conditions. 1e
three new constructs added/integrated to develop a new
model for testing (shown in Figure 2) are infrastructure
support, Internet security, and government regulations
along with the performance expectancy and effort expec-
tancy of the UTAUT model. It has been elaborated that
researchers are always in constant search for new drivers or
factors to extend or modify technology adoption theories to
better provide contextual systematic analysis psychological

2) This and other pending 
transactions are broadcast 
on the global bitcoin 
network

1) Bob Initiates a bitcoin 
payment using third parity 
wallet so�ware 

4) Miners compete to process 
the block, looks for correct 
proof-of-work, every ten 
minutes or so, a block is 

mined in the network

3) Miners collect a few 
hundred transactions and 
combine them in a block

5) Winner miner 
disseminate the new 
block to the entire 
network, recording the 
transaction in the 
blockchain and , it is 
rewarded with newly 
minted bitcoins

6) Alice can use 
her wallet so�ware 
to see whether the 
bitcoin has arrived

Figure 1: Nature of bitcoin transaction steps [31].
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decision-making process of users toward the utilization of
new forms of technology systems [68, 69].1e extension and
modification of a theory (model) like the UTAUT provide
alternative enhanced explanatory power (theoretical) of a
model for user acceptance of a technology [68]. 1e in-
corporation of new constructs into a model is instrumental
in reflecting the characteristics of the research context/object
[68, 70]. Original models thus become the baseline for re-
searchers to extend their conceptual model based on con-
textual conditions [69]. 1e model based on the modified
UTAUT is to empower this paper to contribute to the
e-commerce and bitcoin payment adoption literature from a
new perspective. Especially, in the context of the integration
of government regulation as a moderator in our model
which seeks to moderate between these factors (performance
expectancy, effort expectancy, Internet security, and infra-
structure support) and behavioral adoption. 1is is quite
different from the UTAUTmodel (shown in Figure 1) which
proposes gender, age, experience, and voluntariness of use as
moderators. 1e detailed explanation of the constructs
leading to the developing of the model (shown in Figure 1)
along with its theoretical foundation and hypothesis is
discussed in the following section.

2.4. Hypothesis Formation

2.4.1. Performance Expectancy. Performance expectancy
(PE) is the degree to which people are of the view that the use
of a particular technology system empowers them to

accomplish job goals [50]. It has to do with the appreciation
of the benefits that arise from the use of any technology such
as the bitcoin system. 1e more benefits resulting from
technology use, the more people will be ready to adopt it.
Bitcoin provides low transaction fees and speculation ave-
nues as compared to other international money transfer
payment systems [71, 72]. 1us, it follows that when users
are able to exchange goods and services with bitcoin
transactions, then they will more than ever be ready to adopt
it. One important major benefit of bitcoin is the creation of a
cashless society and therefore can lead to a situation where
users will carry less physical cash on them to avoid being
robbed. In addition, when virtual currency like bitcoin can
ensure maximum consumer protection in the form of re-
funds as a result of a disagreement between consumers and
merchants, then it will drive more people to adopt it. It has
been highlighted that an online payment system offers a
better and faster speed of transactions than other payment
methods [73, 74]. It also promotes account/transaction
security, stability, and reliance on decentralized payment
methods through a refinedmining process [44, 75]. Research
has validated that PE is positively related to the decisions of
users to adopt bitcoin [76, 77]. H1 was consequently
proposed.

H1: performance expectancy has a significant impact on
the behavioral adoption of bitcoin.

2.4.2. Effort Expectancy. 1e effort expectancy (EE) asso-
ciated with any form of technology can drive its acceptance

Performance
Expectancy 

Effort
Expectancy

Social Influence 

Facilitating
Conditions 

Behavioral
Intention 

Use
Behavior

Gender Age Experience Voluntariness of use 

Figure 2: Original UTAUT model [50].

Table 1: UTAUT core constructs and descriptions.

UTAUT core constructs Descriptions
Performance expectancy
(PE)

Considered how utilizing technology can provide benefits/advantages to users in undertaking
a specific task [50].

Effort expectancy (EE) Degree of comfort/effort associated with users’ utilization of specific technology [50]

Social influence (SI) 1e level to which end users consider significant people (important, e.g., family and friends) to think that they
should make use of a particular technology [50]

Facilitating conditions
(FC)

1e level end users’ understanding that there are the required assets and support for them to utilize a specific
technology system [50]
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among the people. EE is defined as the extent of simplicity
connected with the usage of a technology [50]. 1at is, the
easier it is for users to operate a technology system such as
bitcoin, the more they are in readiness to use such a tech-
nology [78, 79]. In other words, users will be unwilling to use
a technology that they perceive to be hard to use. It has to do
with the efficiency of technology [42, 80]. For instance, the
data sharing protocols can enable the creation of effective
and efficient data recording systems with less use of tradi-
tional systems of data tracking [78, 80]. Past research has
indicated a positive relationship between EE and adoption
intention [30, 81, 82]. Consequently, H2 was advanced.

H2: EE has a significant impact on the behavioral
adoption of bitcoin.

2.4.3. Infrastructure Support. 1e availability of adequate
infrastructure to drive the expansion and circulation of any
novel technological system is a paramount concern for both
practitioners and users alike. 1e absence of adequate in-
frastructure which may include both managerial and tech-
nical support can spell doom for the wider of acceptance any
technology. Particularly, in the case of bitcoin, the provision
of adequate infrastructure support can drive the extensive
development and acceptance of the bitcoin payment system
[83, 84]. Adequate ICT infrastructure in the form of inte-
gration of hardware and software/networks is mandatory to
promote better communication and interoperability be-
tween IT systems [85, 86]. IT capabilities, applications,
platforms/systems, and information infrastructures are
necessary for the proper development and diffusion of any
technology-driven system such as bitcoin [85, 86]. 1e in-
formation infrastructure is a shared, open, and unbounded
heterogeneous and evolving socio-technical system that
includes IT capabilities and their users, operations, and
design communities [85, 87]. Following the preceding ar-
guments, it is advanced that the provision of adequate in-
frastructure to support the development of bitcoin payment
systems can drive the adoption of bitcoin payment systems.
Accordingly, H3 was proposed.

H3: infrastructure support has a significant impact on
the behavioral adoption of bitcoin payments.

2.4.4. Internet Security. 1e provision and guaranteeing of
security and a safe virtual environment for the smooth
operation and engagement of users is necessary to drive
higher confidence of users towards any form of technology
like bitcoin. 1e success of bitcoin acceptance will be based
on the extent of security provided to users as they interact
with bitcoin payment systems. It has been elaborated that
due to the decentralized nature coupled with an uncon-
trollable atmosphere, hackers and thieves find crypto-
currency (bitcoin) systems as an easy way to engage in
fraudulent transactions [31, 88, 89]. Tight security protocols
that can prevent these forms of attack such as bait and
switch, direct stealing, fictitious transactions, unintentional
transaction suppression, intentional transaction suppres-
sion, and rewriting chain can reduce the threat to privacy
and security in bitcoin transactions and thus bolster

confidence among users. In addition, the safeguarding of
users’ information and data from any unauthorized third-
party access may have a corresponding negative effect on the
adoption intention of users. It has been established that
Internet security is directly related to the adoption intention
of a technology [60, 90]. Consequently, H4 was advanced.

H4: Internet security has a significant impact on the
behavioral adoption of bitcoin payment.

2.4.5. Moderating Impact of Government Regulations (GR).
Bitcoin payment system technology adopts a peer-to-peer
system that operates without any trusted third-party au-
thority [31, 33]. 1is absence of a third-party authority to
supervise the bitcoin transactions has been a concern for
many players in the digital currency industry. It is been
emphasized that it is time for the government stepping in to
regulate bitcoin transactions through the imposition of taxes
to prevent the black money market from growing [33, 91].
Proper government policy and regulations are needed to
provide enforceable grounds rules and a level playing field
for all participants in any bitcoin transaction. Government
regulations (GR) empower the use of this transformational
bitcoin technology innovation while at the same time pro-
tecting the financial market system to promote a safer and
transparent bitcoin market environment [92, 93]. It has been
stipulated that government regulations can be implemented
in three methods: regulations that will promote better
public-private partnership; regulations that will pursue
tougher enforcement on noncompliance bitcoin exchanges;
and lastly, regulations to encourage people to report sus-
picious bitcoin transactions to create a higher atmosphere of
trust and certainty in the digital currency space [92, 94]. 1e
promulgation of financial regulations to guide the devel-
opment and implementation of bitcoin financial system
technology is necessary to finish out illicit financial and
money laundering transactions and fraudsters.1e challenge
of initiating and implementing proper regulatory practices
and lack of guidance has resulted in a barrier to the extensive
acceptance of digital currency (bitcoin) [95–97].

In addition to providing a level playing field, government
regulations can influence the positive perspective of con-
sumers toward digital currency (bitcoin) adoption. 1us, we
proposed that government regulations (GR) can moderate
the impact of these factors (PE, EE, infrastructure support ad
security, and privacy) on the behavioral adoption of bitcoin.
Accordingly, H5, H6, H7, and H8 were proposed.

H5: government regulations moderate significantly the
impact of performance expectancy on the behavioral
adoption of bitcoin.

H6: government regulations moderate significantly the
impact of effort expectancy on the behavioral adoption of
bitcoin.

H7: government regulations moderate significantly the
impact of infrastructure support on the behavioral adoption
of bitcoin.

H8: government regulations moderate significantly the
impact of security and privacy on the behavioral adoption of
bitcoin.
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3. Research Model

1e research model to experiment in this study is illustrated
in Figure 3. 1e research model is based on the hypothesis
developed in the preceding section. It was developed from
the modified UTAUT theory which was incorporated with
new constructs such as infrastructure support, Internet
security, and government regulations. Along with the core
constructs of UTAUT (performance expectancy and effort
expectancy), infrastructure support, Internet security, and
government regulations are predicted to drive the adoption
behavior of bitcoin. 1ese interactions are moderated by
government regulations.

4. Research Methodology

4.1. Measurement. To test the anticipated research model
and assumptions in this, a self-developed research instru-
ment was applied to gather relevant data and information
from the respondents. 1e questionnaire instruments in-
cluding items which were chosen based on a thorough lit-
erature review, however, were amended to mirror the
settings of the present paper. 1e constructs were adopted
from the literature as follows: performance expectancy, ef-
fort expectancy and adoption intention [50, 98], infra-
structure support [99], Internet security [100], and
government regulations (self-developed).1e populations of
this study are college graduates from the Jiangxi University
of Science and Technology. 1e questionnaire instrument
constructs were measured on a five-point Likert scale which
comprised 1� strongly disagree (SD) to 5� strongly agree
(SA). 1e items used are appended as shown in Appendix.

To ensure that the questionnaire was free from any form
of ambiguity and other mistakes, it was pretested and piloted
to a section of the population of the study. 1is process
ensured that we got useful responses and inputs that cul-
minated in the modification and rewording of some of the

question items for clarity and maximum comprehension.
Pilot studies guide the design and implementation of larger-
scale studies and thus can help in identifying modifications
required in the design of a larger subsequent hypothesis
testing study [101, 102]. 1e results of the pilot and pre-
testing were not added to the final data analysis conducted.
1is was done because the researcher is of the view that the
outcomes of the initial pilot and pretesting will not have any
significant effect on the final data procured, analyzed, and
conclusions to be drawn from the study.1is is buttressed by
scholars that pilot studies are deemed not to be formally
powered to determine effects (i.e., underpowered to achieve
statistical significance) [103]. Pilot studies are considered to
be for information purposes, and thus, it is to inform the
researcher whether to conduct and design a wider confir-
matory study [103]. Additionally, it has been indicated that
the goal of a pilot study is to determine the feasibility of an
approach that is intended to be applied in a larger-scale
study, and therefore, pilot studies are not hypothesis testing
studies [101, 104]. Importantly, it has been stressed that a
pilot study does not provide meaningful effect size estimates
because of the apparent imprecision inherent in data from
small samples [101].

4.2. Data Collection. 1e data collection utilized the con-
venience sample approach to acquire the data from the
respondents (University community: Jiangxi University of
Science and Technology). 1e convenient sampling proce-
dure becomes relevant when it is practically impossible to
gather information and data from the whole population
under study [105, 106]. 1e use of the convenience sampling
approach was based on these advantages: collect data
quicker, inexpensive to collect data, easy to research with,
low-cost dimension, and readily accessible sample
[107, 108]. 1e questionnaire was subdivided into two
components. 1e first part had basic information about the
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respondents, while the other part was about variables
considered in this paper. 1e questionnaire instrument was
hosted online (three months) (March to May 2021) for
respondents to fill out who are made up of teachers (teaching
and nonteaching staff), students, and general workers within
the university community. 1e online question system was
adopted since it empowers respondents to have a higher
processing time to finish it up on their smartphones as
compared to desktop computers [109]. 1e online link and
QR code created were then shared on social media plat-
forms, groups, and personal chats on WeChat. 1rough the
individual and group chats, people were asked to share the
links and QR-code with their other colleagues and friends
within the university community. WeChat is the utmost
widespread social media APP in China, and thus it enabled
the researchers to reach the respondents faster with less
limitation. A total of 458 valid responses were generated
through the online hosting of the questionnaire. 1e 458
valid responses were deemed to be enough and suitable for
the data analysis to be conducted. 1is sample (458) was
used since using the sample size calculator [110], and a
minimum of 380 sample size is required with an estimated
population size of 35,000 within the University community.
A confidence level of 95%, a margin of error of 5%, and the
estimated 35000 population size were used to determine the
acceptable minimum sample size (380) needed for this study.

4.3. Data Analysis. 1e structural equation model (SEM)
using PLS (Smart PLS 3.0) was adapted to analyze the re-
search data generated. 1e SEM approach is considered
suitable since it is useful in validating models that are
complex and have not been tested before [111, 112]. It also
ensures the accuracy of measurement errors and gives ad-
equate results that can be more trusting than other methods
of analysis such as regression [113, 114]. Additionally, the
SEM method is regarded as robust and efficient to examine
the interaction between different variables, and it also
computes measurement errors in tested constructs [115].
Furthermore, the PLS-SEM can work with any sample size so
far as it meets the required minimum sample size [116]. SEM
statistical approach empowers the testing of multivariate
models by providing a parsimonious summary of the inter-
relationships among constructs [117]. Fundamentally, SEM
has two key aspects such as the measurement model and the
structural model. 1e measurement model examines the
relationships between the observed constructs/items, while
the structural model describes the inter-relationships among
variables, i.e., the hypothesized interaction among the latent
constructs [117].

4.4. Common Method Bias. Common method variance or
bias seems to be a common issue in survey research settings.
It can potentially affect the nature of item validities, reli-
abilities, and the covariation between latent variables if not
addressed [118–120]. Harman’s single factor test was used to
determine the existence of CMB in our study if any through
the use of confirmatory factor analysis in SPSS. Harman’s
single-factor test is considered the most popular in

information system research to examine the nature of
common method bias [121, 122]. In this procedure, all items
from every construct are loaded into the factor analysis to
check where one single factor emerges or whether a single
general factor accounts for the majority of the covariance
among the measures [123]. If no single factor emerges and
accounts for the majority of the covariance, then it means
that CMB/CMV is not prevalent in the paper [123]. Per this
single factor test that uses confirmatory factor analysis, if one
single factor explains more than 50% of the variance in the
study, then there is a problem of commonmethod bias [124].
1e analysis undertaken shows that no single construct
accounted for more than 50% of the variance, i.e., a single
construct explained 31.9% of the variance in the study. 1is
demonstrates that challenge of CMB/CMV does not exist in
our study. 1e result of the Harman’s single factor test is
shown in Table 2.

5. Results and Data Analysis

5.1. Statistics (Demographic). 1e respondents’ information
statistics are presented in Table 3. 1ere are more female
(69%) respondents as compared to males (31%). Many of the
participants were between the ages of 26 and 30 (40.8%).
Most of them had undergraduate degrees (50.9%).

5.2. Goodness of Fit Index. A confirmatory factor analysis
was used to test the goodness of fit of the measurement
model. 1e results shown in Table 4 are an indication that
the standard criteria for the goodness of fit to exit have been
met. 1e values for ratio of chi-square to degrees of freedom
(X2/df)� 1.33, root mean square error of approximation
(RMSEA)� 0.046, comparative fit index (CFI)� 0.923, ad-
justed goodness of fit index (AGFI)� 0.942, incremental fit
index (IFI)� 0.953, and the Tucker–Lewis index (TLI)�

0.921 are good representation of a good model fit [125].

5.3. Measurement Model. 1e results measurement models
are shown in Table 5. It was completed by using the con-
firmatory factor analysis. 1e AVE (average variance
extracted), loadings, composite reliability, and Cronbach’s
alphas were used to determine the construct reliability of the
measurement model. Cronbach’s alpha and composite re-
liability are suggested to have values not less than 0.70 and
0.80, respectively [126, 127]. 1e AVE is recommended to
have a measure of not less than 0.50 [125]. As indicated in
Table 5, all the measurement standards have been met since
the values obtained for each of the reliability indicators such
as AVE, composite reliability, Cronbach’s alpha, and factor
loading were all above the recommended cut-off points.

Additionally, the discriminant validity was used to de-
termine the construct validity. 1e results are shown in
Table 6. 1e discriminant validity was based on the For-
nell–Larcker principle [128]. It states that the extent of
correlations between the items of any two variables should
be less than the square root of the AVE shared by constructs
within the construct. As illustrated in Table 6, all the square
roots of AVE values exceed the cross-diagonal values and
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thus indicate that there is discriminate validity in the
measurement model.

5.4. Structural Model. 1e results of the structural model
(hypothesis tested) are shown in Table 7. 1e results show
that performance expectancy (β� 0.330, p< 0.05) and effort
expectancy (β� 34, p< 0.05) are directly related to the be-
havioral adoption of bitcoin. Hence, H1 and H2 were
supported. Also, infrastructure support (β� 0.25, p< 0.05)
and Internet security (β� 0.29, p< 0.05) both had significant

impact on the intention adopt bitcoin. H3 and H4 were
consequently supported. In terms of the moderating anal-
ysis, the results show that while government regulations
were found to be significant in moderating the influence of
performance expectancy on the adoption intention of bit-
coin (β� 0.49, p< 0.05), it was, however, not significant in
moderating the impact of effort expectancy on the adoption
of bitcoin (β� 0.20, p> 0.05). Consequently, H5 was sup-
ported, while H6 was rejected. Additionally, it was revealed
that government regulations show a significant moderating
effect on the impact of infrastructure support on the
adoption intention of bitcoin (β� 0.47, p< 0.05). H7,
therefore, was supported. Finally, government regulations
did not show a significant moderating effect on the impact of
Internet security on the adoption of bitcoin (β� 0.78,
p> 0.05). H8 was not supported. 1ese results are graphi-
cally illustrated in Figure 4.

6. Discussion

1e innovations that have heralded the development of the
digital payment industry have led to the introduction of the
digital currency called bitcoin. Bitcoin as a new system of
payment empowers the completion of transactions (money)
in a digital format which enables users to send money
anywhere promptly. While bitcoin currency has been in-
novative in the market around the world, its usage and
adoption are somehow not widespread. 1is paper thus
examines the adoption behavioral intention of Chinese
citizens to use bitcoin digital payment with a particular focus
on how government regulations can drive the wider ac-
ceptance of this new form of payment. 1e results have
shown that factors such as PE, EE, infrastructure support,
and Internet security have a direct significant influence in
driving the adoption of bitcoin digital payment. 1e mod-
erating effect of government regulations shows that gov-
ernment regulations were significant in contributing to the

Table 2: Harman’s single-factor test (extraction method: Principal component analysis).

Component
Initial eigenvalues Extraction of sums of squared loadings

Total % of variance Cumulative % Total % of variance Cumulative %
1 16.019 31.902 31.902 16.019 31.902 31.902
2 1.707 13.930 41.924
3 1.350 10.945 44.869
4 0.986 8.035 51.904
5 0.857 7.870 55.775
6 0.821 7.671 57.446
7 0.801 7.561 60.007
8 0.781 7.450 65.456
9 0.764 6.354 68.811
10 0.645 6.247 70.058
11 0.634 5.188 75.246
12 0.633 5.183 79.429
13 0.525 5.140 80.569
14 0.524 4.136 83.705
15 0.517 4.096 87.501
16 0.414 4.079 90.180
17 0.411 3.063 94.043
18 0.310 3.057 100.000

Table 3: Demographic statistics.

Item Description Frequency Percentage

Gender Male 142 31.0
Female 316 69.0

Age

18–25 119 26.0
26–30 187 40.8
30–40 102 22.3
41+ 50 10.9

Education

Undergraduate 233 50.9
Masters 132 28.8
PhD 48 10.5
Others 45 9.8

Table 4: Goodness of fit index.

Item Standard criteria Output
CMIN — 112.713 —
DF — 85 —
CMIN/DF <3 1.33 YES
GFI >0.8 0.052 YES
AGFI >0.8 0.942 YES
NFI >0.9 0.953 YES
TLI >0.9 0.921 YES
CFI >0.9 0.923 YES
RMSEA <0.08 0.046 YES
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impact of both PE and infrastructure support on the ac-
ceptance of bitcoin digital payment. However, the result
showed a nonsignificant effect of government regulations in
moderating the impact of both EE and Internet security on
the behavioral adoption of bitcoin digital payment.

6.1. /e Link between Performance Expectancy and Bitcoin
Adoption. 1e significant impact of PE on the adoption of
bitcoin digital payment means that the design of bitcoin
digital systems to remain constantly useful to users always is
vital if it is to be accepted. Maintaining features of the time-
saving, lower transaction fees, non-physical presence of
traders to complete transactions, and ensuring flexibility in
payment (anywhere) in bitcoin digital payment are major
performance expectancy elements that attract users to adopt
this payment system. 1is finding is in line with other re-
search works that have shown that this element is instru-
mental in driving the acceptance of bitcoin payment
[129–131]. However, the result does not support research
findings that showed that PE does not drive the adoption of
bitcoin payment [132].

6.2./eLink between Effort Expectancy andBitcoinAdoption.
Also, the positive significant effect of expectancy effect on
the acceptance of bitcoin payment does indicate that, in the

design of bitcoin digital currency, the ease of use and user-
friendly features such as easy to navigate download and
upload, speed of connection, and quicker response can drive
influence the behavior of user towards bitcoin adoption. 1e
effort expectancy of as to do with the efficacy of technology
and the easier the technology is the more acceptance rate will
generate. 1is result supports previous research that has
demonstrated that the level of ease of use associated with
digital payment can drive its adoption [28, 133].

6.3. /e Link between Infrastructure Support and Bitcoin
Adoption. Furthermore, the direct impact of infrastructure
support on the adoption of bitcoin payment does illustrate
that the provision of the right infrastructure both technical
and managerial support can drive the adoption of bitcoin
adoption. Particularly, the technology infrastructure such as
ICT infrastructure in terms of the hardware and software
and network systems to facilitate communication and
interoperation between bitcoin systems is vital for the
success of bitcoin. As indicated by [86], infrastructure
(information) is the collective/shared open, and unbounded,
heterogeneous, developing socio-technical systems that

Table 5: Measurement model.

Construct Item AVE Composite Cronbach’s alpha Loading

Performance expectancy
PE1

0.895 0.946 0.925
0.961

PE2 0.864
PE3 0.943

Effort expectancy
EE1

0.768 0.957 0.963
0.876

EE2 0.972
EE3 0.967

Infrastructure support
INFRS1

0.763 0.955 0.951
0.980

INFRS2 0.967
INFRS3 0.856

Internet security
IS1

0.887 0.940 0.959
0.856

IS2 0.978
IS3 0.910

Government regulations
GR1

0.873 0.932 0.866
0.897

GR2 0.973
GR3 0.842

Behavioral adoption intention of bitcoin
BAI1

0.753 0.936 0.946
0.913

BAI2 0.903
BAI3 0.916

Table 6: Discriminant validity.

Variables PE EE INFRS IS GR BAI
PE 0.861
EE 0.661 0.921
INFRS 0.647 0.820 0.844
IS 0.766 0.770 0.748 0.901
GR 0.769 0.760 0.668 0.867 0.911
BAI 0.855 0.751 0.814 0.766 0.868 0.900
Performance expectancy (PE), effort expectancy (EE), infrastructure sup-
port (INFRS), Internet security (IS), government regulations (GR), be-
havioral adoption intention (BAI). Square root of AVE is shown diagonally
in bold.

Table 7: Structural model (hypothesis validated).

Hypotheses Path β T
value Sign Supported

H1 PE⟶BAI 0.33 68.64 ∗∗∗ YES
H2 EE⟶BAI 0.34 65.72 ∗∗∗ YES
H3 INFRS⟶BAI 0.25 6.19 ∗∗∗ YES
H4 IS⟶BAI 0.29 8.66 ∗∗∗ YES
H5 PE⟶GR⟶BAI 0.49 7.22 ∗∗∗ YES
H6 EE⟶GR⟶BAI 0.20 1.64 0.102 NO
H7 INFRS⟶GR⟶BAI 0.47 9.37 ∗∗∗ YES
H8 IS⟶GR⟶BAI 0.78 9.16 0.365 NO
Performance expectancy (PE), effort expectancy (EE), infrastructure sup-
port (INFRS), Internet security (IS), government regulations (GR), be-
havioral adoption intention (BAI). Notes. ∗∗∗ p < 0.05.
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comprise IT capabilities and consumer procedures and
designed societies. Additionally, technological issues such as
compatibility, data security, smart contract coding, design,
and permissions can be public or/vs. private, and maturity
are vital in strengthening the bitcoin infrastructure. 1is
paper argues that the nature of infrastructure support
provided can drive the diffusion and acceptance of any
technology which includes bitcoin payment.

6.4. /e Link between Internet Security and Privacy and
Bitcoin Adoption. Additionally, the significant impact of
Internet security and privacy on the acceptance of bitcoin
digital currency shows that addressing the security and
privacy concerns of users can potentially attract them to use
bitcoin. Security is an important component of technology
that required gaining wider acceptance of any technology
like bitcoin [134, 135]. 1e development and design of
decentralized operation systems in peer-to-peer hacking and
tempering are paramount. To encourage the acceptance of
bitcoin, advanced technological systems should be deployed
to protect user systems (financial) to prevent breaches
leading to loss of money and to develop higher consumer
trust [134, 136]. 1is is confirmed by studies that elaborated
that maintaining strong Internet security and privacy en-
vironment can influence the wider user acceptance of any
technology such as bitcoin payment [137].

6.5. Moderating Impact of Government Regulations.
Furthermore, the significant moderating impact of gov-
ernment regulations on the effect of both PE and infra-
structure support on the diffusion and acceptance of bitcoin
digital payment is a strong testament to the strategic role the
government policy can contribute to the adoption of bitcoin
payment. 1is shows that, with the right government in-
tervention and support, the performance and effort

expectancy that users expect from bitcoin digital payment
can be achieved. Government regulations ultimately
strengthen the predictive power of both performance and
effort infrastructure support on the Chinese citizen adoption
of bitcoin.

6.6. /eoretical Implications. 1is study extended the
UTAUT with constructs such as infrastructure support and
security and government regulations along with its key
variables (PE and EE). Especially, with the integration of
government regulation as a moderator, moderating the
impact of PE, EE, infrastructure support, and security on the
adoption of bitcoin digital payment. Jointly, these four el-
ements account for about 61.2% of the variance in the ac-
ceptance of bitcoin payments. 1e introduction of
government regulation as a moderator in the UTAUT is the
major contribution of this which seeks to broaden the
understanding of the government’s role through policy and
regulations in driving the acceptance of bitcoin through
performance and effort expectancy, infrastructure support,
and security. While acknowledging that other studies have
applied UTAUT to study bitcoin adoption they, however,
did not experiment on the key element of government
regulations as a moderator. Gender and age were used as
moderators in the UTAUT [100] as compared to govern-
ment regulations in our study. 1is provides a theoretical
basis for other researchers to expand on as far as the UTAUT
model is concerned.

6.7. Practical Implications. 1e research results of this study
also have some managerial implications for government,
policymakers, practitioners, and consumers as well users and
vendors and software developers of bitcoin payment sys-
tems. For bitcoin payment developers, the design and
implementation of bitcoin technology should be retooled, to
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make it continuously useful in the daily life of users. Bitcoin
must demonstrate higher benefits/values as compared to
other currency systems if it is to be adopted. 1e sustaining
of bitcoin benefits and advantages such as no third party
seizure, no taxes, no tracking (user anonymity and trans-
parency), no transaction costs, no risks of “charge-backs”
and importantly reduced tendency for bitcoin to be stolen is
crucial to encourage wider acceptance. All these advantages
and benefits must be situated within a bitcoin environment
that is highly user-friendly (less cumbersome process/in-
teraction), thereby enhancing the users’ understanding of
the performance and EE of bitcoin payment which will in
turn motivate people to use it.

Furthermore, for government and policy-makers, the
provision of adequate infrastructure support to drive the
diffusion and acceptance of bitcoin payment technology
should be a top priority. 1e creation of both adequate
technological and financial infrastructure is fundamental to
driving the acceptance of bitcoin payment. 1e infrastruc-
ture support can make bitcoin attractive to small businesses
who may be interested in findings ways to reduce trans-
actional costs. It can also propel bitcoin as an affordable and
convenient alternative to credit card payments which comes
with huge authorization fees, transaction fees, interchange
fees, etc. Additionally, to increase user acceptance of bitcoin
payment, bitcoin developers should ensure that the security
and privacy of bitcoin technology are designed with wa-
tertight features. Bitcoin payment technology must be in-
corporated with security features that will reduce its
susceptibility to attacks and hacking from unauthorized
persons. 1e bitcoin software should eliminate security
breaches and data theft that could be injurious and dam-
aging to users. Users will appreciate bitcoin technology that
is protective of their information and security and thus will
drive the acceptance of it. 1e security and privacy features
of bitcoin payment should help reduce the levels of tech-
nological and financial risks for users.

Additionally, central governments, policymakers, and
relevant state agencies like parliament and central banks
should make sure that there are the right government
policies and regulations to regulate the operation of bitcoin
technology. 1is is paramount since the study has proven
that when government regulations are properly instituted in
the deployment of bitcoin payment technology, it can
generate greater user adoption patterns. Developers, poli-
cymakers, regulators, and government agencies should de-
sign systems and strategies to promote government
oversight when it comes to the development and diffusion of
bitcoin payment systems. Government regulations are re-
quired to ensure that bitcoin as a virtual currency does not
disrupt current payment mechanisms and, to a large extent,
the entire monetary system both domestically and inter-
nationally. Regulations through government oversight may
be seen as defeating one of the cardinal principles (non-
government intervention) of the bitcoin payment innova-
tions but could be rather a positive thing to drive greater
confidence and trust of users in the adoption of bitcoin as a
substitute payment system. For the success of bitcoin
technology, government intervention through regulatory

works can help reduce investor and consumer protection
concerns over the current nature of bitcoin transactions.
Also, adequate government oversight (policy and regula-
tions) in the bitcoin industry can guide and influence pricing
dynamics, trading attitudes, liquidity, and stronger market
efficiency in bitcoin markets. Government and its agencies
can use its regulations and policy power to bring discipline
to the bitcoin market by preventing market speculations,
illegal, and unwarranted trading practices in bitcoin trading/
transactions.

A regulated bitcoin industry can transform financial
services and empower financial inclusion, especially for the
unbanked poor who may find it hard to get access to the
domestic and international markets. Government and rel-
evant agencies through appropriate policies and regulations
concerning bitcoin can reduce the number of people who are
unable to have access to bank accounts and are cut off from
international financial markets and involvement in the
world economy. Also, government regulations of bitcoin can
empower the creation of news services that ensures liquidity
and confidence in economies that have weak currencies.
Government regulators should seek to build a system where
bitcoin is considered a currency permitting consumers and
merchants to feel more confident and comfortable
depending on bitcoin as a proper medium of exchange.
Government agencies can devise adequate regulations to
deanonymize bitcoin to eliminate negative connotations
about bitcoin as a currency to bolster public confidence and
acceptance. Government can give tax incentives for people
to register their public key addresses and also increase the
punishments for people who use bitcoin to commit crimes.
Governments through their central banks should pass bit-
coin policy and regulations that will create a framework
establishing the rights, liabilities, and responsibilities of
participants in electronic fund transfer systems like bitcoin
as an electronic payment method.

7. Conclusion

1e bitcoin payment technology since its inception has
generated a lot of interest around the world, but the issue of
its wider acceptance has been a concern. 1is can partly be
attributed to the nonintervention of government (as regu-
lators) as fundamental to the design and deployment of
bitcoin architecture/technology. 1is study, therefore, ex-
amined the role government regulations can have in driving
the acceptance and adoption of bitcoin payment systems.
Particularly, the study explored the moderating impact of
government regulations in influencing the PE, EE, infra-
structure support, and security and privacy on the adoption
of bitcoin payment technology. Per the findings, government
regulation was found to be insignificant in enhancing the
predictive powers of performance expectancy and infra-
structure support on the adoption of bitcoin payment.
However, government regulation contrary to expectations
was not significant in driving the impact of EE and security
on the use of bitcoin payment.

Additionally, PE, EE, infrastructure support, and secu-
rity and privacy were all determined to be predictors of the
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adoption intention of the behavior of bitcoin payment. 1is
study has shown the need for government regulations to be
instituted to regulate the deployment of bitcoin payment
systems which has a corresponding impact on driving a
higher degree of acceptance among users. Government
regulations can bring some element of sanctity to the bitcoin
industry for both consumers and inventors. Especially for
the consumer, it will drive consumer trust and protection
from any illicit acts that may endanger their bitcoin
transactions. It is thus imperative that central and local
governments, regional and state agencies, and officials de-
velop a greater familiarity (knowledge) with the technology
fundamental to bitcoin and the nature of its operations/
transactions to have adequate information to scrutinize and
counter any form of illegal activity.

Overall, adequate government intervention and regu-
lations should help mainstream bitcoin payment technology,
and as such, government policy and regulations can con-
tribute to reducing the potential of bitcoin to disrupt
monetary policy, decrease the volatility in the bitcoin market
industry, diminish speculation and artificial pricing, en-
hance the scalability issues of bitcoin, enforce regulated
anonymity and reversal of transactions if frauds are detected
such as money laundering, make cryptocurrency market
safer environment for investors, and facilitate interaction
between banks and bitcoin companies, describe/explain the
risks associate with bitcoin technology, creation of a safer
crypto ecosystem, and acceptance of bitcoin as legal tender.
Government regulations should further preserve benefits
inherent in bitcoin and mitigate-associated risk by ensuring
compliance of bitcoin stakeholders with the relevant laws. It
is also important to stress that the rules/policies (legal
mechanisms) that regulate bitcoin should remain flexible
and be implemented as and when required to meet the
fluidity character of bitcoin as an innovative technology that
is changing constantly.

8. Limitation and Future Research

1e study is limited in terms of the sample size, methods,
and processes used, and thus, findings as well as the con-
clusions should not be overly generalized. In addition, the
methods and model adopted may be applied by other re-
searchers, but the findings may not necessarily support the
findings in this paper. Also, the drivers of bitcoin adoption
might not have been fully exhausted in this study, and thus,
future study is warranted to explore other underlying ele-
ments (such as trust, transaction fees, and switching cost)
that encourages bitcoin acceptance, especially government
support and regulations.

Appendix

Items Used

Performance expectancy:

PE1: I think using bitcoin payment can increase my
chances of reaching my goals

PE2: using bitcoin payment will enable me to achieve
my goals quicker
PE3: using bitcoin will have a positive effect on my
way of life

Effort expectancy:

EE1: I think it will be easy for me to learn to use
bitcoin payment
EE2: using bitcoin will be clear and understandable
EE3: it will be easier for me to become knowledgeable
in the use of bitcoin payment

Infrastructure support:

INFRS1: there are available the resources required for
me to use bitcoin payment
INFRS2: bitcoin payment is compatible with other
technologies I know
INFRS3: there is technical support if I have challenges
in using bitcoin payment

Internet security:

IS1: I think the Internet is safe and secure for bitcoin
payment transactions
IS2: bitcoin can enable money transfer securely
IS3: I think bitcoin wallet is safe and secured from
hacking and unauthorized users

Government regulations:

GR1: government policy to regulate bitcoin will en-
courage me to use bitcoin
GR2: regulations to punish any illegal use of bitcoin
for unauthorized transactions are good
GR3: regulations to guide and protect consumers’
money from fraudsters are needed

Behavioral adoption intention:

BAI1: I intend to use bitcoin payment
BAI2: I plan to recommend bitcoin payment to others
BAI3: I will always opt for bitcoin payment

Data Availability

1e data used to support the findings of this study are in-
cluded in the article.
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